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ON A CERTAIN PROVERB.

There is a saying whieh, though meant for good,
Is so, expressed to, five impression wrong
That "lail things corne to him who waiteth lon-"

A proverb making most delicious food
For the lull palate of the ]aggard brood,

Or for the ill-rewarded 'bis a song
Which dims despair, tho' only to prolong-

But for ambition 'tis a sturnb]ing '-vood.

Watnot beside Iifes deep, stormù-t9rtiired river
For wvaves to fail and tempests to subside,
Or magie bark to bear thee srnoothly o'er;

Plunge in the torrent's rage nor fearful shiver
Buffet the billows, on the surges ride,
Turn not nor pause and thou hast g-ained the shore.

iarch, 1892. E. BLACKADDER, '94.

TWO OLD WORLD PROFESSORS.SOME years ago I saw on one of the shelves in tbe Matlie-
matical alcove at Harvard a book entitled : 'IThe Elements
of Quaternions, by Peter Guthrie Tait, M. A., Professor of

Natural Philosophy in the UJniversity of Edinburgh." The book to,
outward appearances seerned harrnless enough, but on the fly-leaï
wvas a warningr note: "'Ail hope abandon ye who enter here."
fhe -words had been written by a poor felIowv who had spent the
previous year in preparing his own grave, fo i e neyer got
through the June exarnination. Many an amateur whose one
anchor lias been certairity of self bas sailed in gaily on the sea of
Quaternions and corne out'at, the end hopelessly adrift. Possunt
quia~ posse videntw,' is as true now as ever-for. neyer was it
Iiterally true.

The author of the "1Elenients" holds a place of proud distinc-
tion in the Sehool o? the Mathemnaticians. To the minds o? many,
indeed, he occupies a position very similar to, that held hy Milton
aniong poets: a poet for the poets, a mnathematician for the
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niathematicians. Certainly, to ordinary folk, reading the words.
of either is «"very like the process of dining on gold plate in the
presence of kings, very splendid, very cerem-onious -and not a
littie appalling.>

AÀ year or two after this introduction to Quaternions I had the
pleasure of meeting the author in Edinburgh. «IThe lion in his
den " is at first siglit quite as formidable as some of hîs books
would lead one to expect. While lie was readingr my letter of
introduction it was not strange that I found myseif eyeing
him rather fearfully and wondering what lie would do as so'on as
lie was through with it. A few words disarined ail fear; his
first sentence was a hearty welcome, hais second some joke on
transatiantie colleges. Before the iltervieuv was over 1 could
easily have imagined myseif talking noLi to one of the greatest of
living mathematicians and pbysicistv, but to some rollickirig, over-
grown school-boy. It would flot be difflîuit to conceive hirn at
kites and ten-pins stili, eager for success or alarmingly worked up
over the prospect of defeat.

One glimpse of Tait--one does not say Mi,. Milton-and you
remember hirn forever. BiÉ, burly, broad-shouldered, with a
loose gray coat buttoned at the chin, lis whole dress wearing a
decidedly careless and unprofessional look ; lie can be seen
regularly every inorning crossing the university quadrangle in
th)e direction of the large theatre-like room in which lie holds his
lectures. There is a gleam in the small twinkling eyes that is
fascinating-a strange concentrating power that seetns to transfix
the object looked at. Wlien tLiey flashed round the room it was
as if lie had drawn a rapier. And yet those eyes cati be as merry
as a boy's. Edinburgh men deliglit to tell of the time when he
turned a tub of water on some students wbo insisted on crowding
too near an experiment which lie was performing. HJe is a won-
derful teacher-clear, keen, with a genius for sticking to bis
subjeet, and an enthusiasism that neyer fails to arouse even the
dullest and most careless of bis hearers. Rare]y does lie fail in.
an experiment. When lie does it is because tlie atmosphere bas
been too much for him, or other hostile influences have been at
work. Tait always warns the students of these before lie pro-
ceeds, but they only smile. They have learned to take tlie
announcement as calm'ly as if lie were some, crack markstnan
declaring that they should flot hold Iiim accountable for possible
stray shots. Never can there have beeil a more successful, a more
brilliant demonstrator.

While he -was a student at Camibridge, so I amn told, it -was
flung in the face of the mathematicians that they never stood
higli in Scriptural knowledge. Tait and another student, a com-
petitor with himse]f for the position of Senior wrangler, agreed
privately to 'wipe ont this stigma from, mathematics. This tbey
did by taking year about the prize whidh was said to lie beyond
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%their reacb. And when, at a more recent time, some Geýrman
scientists threw down the gauntfet by declaring, in brief, that it
-was a inistake to suppose that the great Newton possessed as
much wisdomt as Englishmen have claimed for bim, Tait with
.characteristie combativeness accepted the challenge an~d defended
moat vigorousiy the cause of the Britons.

H1e bas written many books ail of which have contributed, in
greater or less degree, to bis fame as a scientist. But to be fully
.appreciated ho must be beard as well as read. Then only is it
possible to see sometbing of the tire within-the entbusiasm.
whicb makes bis whole word clow witb life and the dryest and
most abstruse subjeets seem, full of interest. AÀ brilliant lecturer,
a superb teacher!1 Edinburgh, to-day bas not Iiis equal.

IN tbe heart of the busy German capital, a good baif-mile
.along tbe Linden, if you enter that thoroughfare by way of the
Brandenburg Gate, stands Berlin's great Uuiversit.y. The main
building, an bistorie thougli not an impoising Iooking structure>
was formerly the palace of Prince Henry, brother of Fredcrick
tbe Great. Lt stands back a littie fromn the busy avenue> and-
there is a garden in front adorned with*statues of the Hurnboldts.

Lt was near the entrance to this garden, one afternoon in early
spring, that I caugbt my first glimpse of Helmholtz. .«'A band-
sorne, a striking-looking man-!" exclaimed my companion, a Yale
student, who had attended the lectures of the great scientist the
preceding year. A " handsome " mnan bie is. Tati, well-fornied,
witb a faýce cleanly shaven, save the iron-gray mustache, and a
pair of remarkable, penetrati ncg steel-gray eyes, his whote bearingf
that of a gentleman of fine culture and distinguished rank, hie
-can be seen often walking in the Dorotheen ý,trasse, between bis
handsomne home and the Institute of Physies over which bhe pre-
sides. Lt was in that boine that lie declined to receive Dr.
Schwenniger, tbe physician of Bisinarek, whom the great Chan-
cellor insisted on making a professor despite the protests of Hlm-
boltz and many of bis colleagues. «"A man sudh as you," said tbe
great teacher to Scbwenniger, "4shall never receive an introduction
to my wife." H1elmholtz is naturaiiy proud and conservative.

The University of Berlin, giuriouo as bave been its eighty
years of history, can boast of no prouder naine than that of
Helmholtz. Lt would be impossible to find a man more popular>
one more loved and venerated. Day after day bis great lecture-
bail is crowded to tbe extreme limit. Not only are tbe thousand
seats filled; men stand in the aisies, on the platforms, or in the
halls ieading to the room. Eacb morning as be enters for bis
lecture tbe students receive bin. with appiause. and tbey endeav-
-our in a bundred ways to express the regard in wbichi tbey hold
him. One cannot cati birn an eloquent lecturer. Hie speaks
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slowly, deliberately, and witb littie f6re; his language is sitnp1er
and as free as possible from long and useless phrases. But his.
words are well chosen and serve to niake the inost difficult sub-
jects clear and easy of comiprehiension. fle does not possess the
boyishi enthusiasm of 'rait, yet hie seems to be as successful as the
latter in imnparting to bis hearers a love for work. No idier ce.t,
listen to hlm long.

The career of Helmholtz has been quiet and uneventful. Ris
days have been days of work " froin his youth up," his whole.
life a steady devotion to the cause of science. H1e takes ne part
in poiitics; lie neyer ascends the platfortn except to speak upon
scientifie subjeets; lie neyer writes except to proclaimi somne new
theory. After spending twenty years as professýor of physiohcgy
in the Universities of K•oenigsberg, Bonn and Heidelberg, le wvas
called te Berlin in 1871, as the successor of Gustave Magnus,
professor of physics. This place he retains to the present day.
le stili labors diligently and bard. Fie is flot content with bis
works on " The Conservation of Force,"'> "The Handbook of
Physiological Optics," bis celebrated Tonenmpfli-.41ngein, and the
discovery of the ophtbalmoscope, but, aithouglihe bas attained
«I ife's Biblical limit," he stili looks forward, it is said, te, further
discoveries.

The German is notbîng if xiot profound even in the matter of
making jc$'Zes. Occasionally, however, we hear of one wbose
liàhter veli. we can all apprcite. At the dinner given in
Heidelberg in bonor of Helhlzscî eBriPo=so
Kirclihoif delivered the formnai address and wished him long life
and prosperity. " Ah! " exclaimed Professor Bunsen at the Lime,
ccthe famne of Helmholtz is assured. WThen even the Irircltlof
wishes hlm long life, lie is certain of iimmortality." And so, lie is.

_________x.

DANIEL O'CONNELL.

jANIEL O'CONNBLL was born in the year 1775. He
came from a lime which traced its descent £rom. the early
Irish chiefs. Being a Ceit, the treatment of his native

people by the Saxons was thoroughl 'y impressed upon bis youthf u
mind, and lie grew up with a feeling toward them not far
removed fromn hatred. When very young lie attended a school at
Cork, and, later on received additional education at -the English
College of St. Orner and the Frenchi College at Donar. At these
seats of learning his uncommon abilities became a sulject, of comn-
tuent amionr,, bis instructors. He remained in France long enougli
te witness l~e beginning of the Frenchi revolution, and vwhen tihat
revolution verged toward its height, hie escapcd to his native
land. In the year 1794 le began the study of law, and ln 1798&
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ho was admitted to the Irish bar. And, aithough excluded by his
religion fron u-he free exorcise of his ri;,)hts, although not. allowed
the legal gown, yet in a few years he had no equal among Irish
iawyers. In examiling witnesses none aspired to rival Mim, beingy
naturally possessed of t.hat tact wbich characteriseic the artful
interrogator. But, though he rose to great emilenco in the legal
fraternity, yet it was in the field of Irish polities that O'Connell's
real greatness displayed itseIf.

From the tume in whicb he entox:ed upon this work until bis
death, probably no inan received stich extravagant commendation
from bis friends and -,uch violent denuticiation frora bis enemies.
Writers of high standing in that day place before us a man filled
with inconsistency and hypoérisy. Simpie facts bring to our
view a man who sacrificed everyi-hing, even bis lufe, for bis
country's welfare. Looking hack toward that period it cannot
for a moment bo supposed that one becaîne the hero of a nation
and influenced such vast concourses of people by a conscious
impostiure.

Into the conflict, where bis great opponent wvas e.stablish1ed
customi, ho brought powers not often exceiled. As an orator he
bas had few equals. He posessed a comrnanding stature, a stately
presenç 'e, and a voice capable of modulation to any extent. It had
the irora ring in abuse, and the mnild pathos in appeal. When ho
appeared on the floor of the British flouse of Coin ions, hefore
England's represent-atives, f rom the speaker tui the gallery reporter,
all wvas attention. It vas supposed that the irantitir of address
he had acquired iu pleading before juries and haranguing mobs,
would fail when applied to the unsympathetic ear of the British
Parliament. Lord Jeffrcys, a professional critie. stated that the
other men bers seemed taikiLg SChOOl boy talk when O'Connell sat,
*down. Lord Roebuek says ho wvas the flnest speaker ho ever
heard in the flouse of Cornmons. lus speech wvas purely extein-
pore. and ho bad ail the defects of that style, but ho attained the
pecuiliar success of those who can speak without preparation. Ris
words came from a nature in deadly earnest, and went right to
the hearts of bis hearers.

But it was among the native Ceits that O'Connell's, oratory
had its great effect. They looked tupon bim as one capable of
doingr what he said ho would do. Hie had borne the leading part
in carrving Catholic Emnancipation. No cioubt this wouid have
coine. to pass had O'Oonnell nover lived. Tlxe influence of wiso
statesmon anîd the eloquence of great orators were arrayed in its
favor. But the Irish Colts did not make such distinctions. Thoy
knew ho had denianded Catholie Ernincipation and had been
refused. Tbey know ho had said ho would compol its conce-ssion,
and in the end it was conceded to hiin. Andi whenever bis voice
wus heard they ettibraced every syllable. O'Conneil knew tho
Celtic nature and framned bis speech to suit it. When in bis
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native Kerry he was addressing a pL-blic gathering he turned
round and appealed to "yonder bine mountains where you and I
were cradled.' He spoko of Ireletnd as the «'land of th~ green
valley and the rushing river." Al Mullaghmast, standing on a
spot where a number of Irish chieftains were supposed to have.
been massacred in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, hie thus alluded
to the scene :-«' They came confiding in Saxon honor, to a friendly
conference. In the midst of revelry they were surrounded and
butchered. Their wives were' widows; their chilciren fatherless.
ln their bornes was heard the shrill shriek of despair, the cry of
bitter agony. Oh!1 Saxon cruelty, how it cheers my h eart to
thînk that you dare not attempt such a deed ag,,ain." It can
readily be imagined what effect, such allusions would have upon
the Irish peasant. 1 o)rd Lytton has given a description of one of
O'Connell's great gatherings, when. according to Justin McCarthy,
fully a quarter million v rerq present. fie says: -" As I tz -.held
the human ocean arounid me, 1 riot unnaturally thought that~ no,
clarion could send its notes even to the centre of that crowd.

"Then as I thouglit, rose the sonorouiý swell
As from some Ohurch tower swings the sU1very breIi;
Aloft and clear from airy tide to tide,
It glided easy as a bird may glide.
To the Iast verge of that vast audience sent,
kt played 'with each wild passion as it went;
Now stirred the uproar-now the murmnur stilled.
And sobs or laugliter answered as it willed.

* Then did 1 know what spelis of ivfinite choice
To rruse or luit has the sweet human voice.
Th2eu did 1 learn to seize the suddein clew
Te the grand troublons if e antique-to view,
'Urier t he rock staïid of Demosthenes,,
Unstable Athens heave lier noisy seas."

To the power of oratory O'Connell added the qualities of. a.
shrewd statesman. Having the condition of bis peop], firmly
engraved upon bis mind, he- conceived the plan of forming the
Irish million-, into an immense league against the existing order
of things. Be had a êirm belief in*his own skill to keep within
the law, and to conduet his wvork upon constitutional grounds.
Soon Catholic Ire]and was arrayed to a man, and claimed har
lawful freedom. O'Connel! was electeci to the British Parliament
in 1828. He was flot, however, allowed to s.,it as representative,
as he was unable beingy a Catholic to takt, the full oath required
of each member. Hie then set in motinn an agitation which led
to stirring discussions in the Flouse of Commons, and in less than
a year he forced that body to pa.ss the Act known in history as.
the " Cathloic Emanicipation Act." Thence, allowed to take bis
seat in the Imperial Legislature he nover ceased to prociaim
against British severity, and,. amid many stormy scenes, ho guided
a !3eries of ï-novemnents which culminated in 1840, when ho,
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demanded the Repeal of the Union ùetween Great Britain and
Treland. R1e believed that nations should be governed by the will
of the people. Ail rational rnen of the tirne acknowleciged that
the Union hed received the sanction of the Irish people through
unjust nieans. And O'Connell showed by the protests of the
Irish that it was retained in the samne manner. H1e formed
alliances with the most popular parties in England, withi the
Democracy and wvith the Free Traders. And later his sagracity
led him, to think it possible to form a party in pdrlianient which
would treat with ail parties, but coalesce with neither. H1e believed
that the desires of four-fifths of a people, when peacef ully b.nd
persevering]y expressed, would in the end prove triumnphant. H1e
obtained seats in parliament far his sons, nephews, and bis sworn
retainers. When a vacancy occurred in any constituency he
irnmediately sent a Repeal candidate to contest it. And at bis
elections he always insisted upc~n law and order. " The man who
commits a crime gives strength to the enemy," was his favorite
maxini. When the temperance movement started in Ireland
O'Connel) at once turned it to account. H1e urged his followers
to join it, and Qpoke of themn as bis «" Grand Army of TeetotglLers."-
Ile instituted the system of monster meetings, whieh is now
recognised as the most powerfui means of attaining political ends.
And if O'Connell had lived a few years longer, if a worthy
successor Lad taken bis mantie, if famine had not completely
broken the spirit of the Irish people, wbo can say that bis cause
would flot have triumphed. '«None," 'says the historian, " except,
those wbo think nothing can happen, which they do- not want to
happen."

Did O'Çonnell spend bis life in a just cause? As early as the
reign of Henry II the Irish were governed by a parliatnent of
their own. This was first composed of Protestants and w-hLn the
British sway ertended over the whole islà.nd it was made up of
Protestants and Caffholics. After th- English conquest, the
natives, especially the Catholics, ri-ceived trc.4ment far froin just.
' Tbey were debarred frore ail civil and religlous rigbts, and were
given a government to whicb they never cons titu tinally assented.
And wben the unknown lawyer took up their cause their oppres-
sion lad abated but littie. Wbat was the cause of England's
unjust treatmnent? Why do not the Irish today rule tbemselves?
It is claimed by some that they are unfit to gov<:rn. It is said
-they are a people of peculiar ternperaments adapted only to be,
ruled. If they demnand a reformi and ie. is flot immediately com-
plied with, they appeal to arms. Strange that the Irish should
be condemned for an act which is perfectly alIowable to the
Englisi. . Canadians fightigc for a fuller measure of responsible
goverfimert ik, noi; on a mucb higher pl ' ne than the Irish flgbting
,because f.hey have no government at ali. The EngIish nature
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which beheads a kine is strongyly al]ied to the Irish nature which
desires to behead P. Union.

Again it is said that being Catholies unfits them for rulingc. It
is difficuit to tinderstand how any particular creed can unfit a man
for civil duty. If the fault bc in the Catholic faith, then this
fault must cease when the CtLtholie is away from Ireland. A
staunch member of tihat ixxi,.y now performs the f unctionsi of Lord
Mayor to the City of London. We may be allowed to move
nearer homre. A Catholie is now Premier of thiq fair Dominion.
XVe may get nearer stili: a ]Roman Catholte is now Lieuttenant-
Governor of the Province of Nova Scotia. And if the Irish
nature, or the Irish faith, does not stand in the way of bis
successfully governing himself, it must be the two combined. The
trouble must proceed from the Irish-Catholic. Ireland bas pro-
duced enougb emninent honest men to refute such a statemenù.
The Irish Nationatists now in the British House of Commons,.
ccwhose ability none deny," shouid be, a final argument against it.
There is the same rigcht to, judge of the Irish by their prominent
citizens as of any other people. No race shouîd be judged by
what t.ey are, but by what they may be. And the recognition
of this principle by prominent English politicians today, proves
beyond a doubb that Daniel O'Connell fought in as just a cause as
ever called forth the genius of a statesmnan.

At one of bis great gatherings, toward the end of 1843
O'Connell was seized by the English. authorities for attempting
rebellion. Hie was tried, cundemned, and sentenced to one year's
irnprisonment with a fine of £:2,000. An appeýal was made to the
flouse, of Lords, and he was released . Hie appeared in the HousA
of Commons for the last time in Fehruary, 1347. Writers tell us
of an old man muttering before a table, so feuble bad he become
through his untiring exertions; but so deep was the respect paid
the great parliamentary orator, that during a speech of two hours
ail were as orderly as if the fortunes of a party hung upon bis
rhetoric. On May the l5th of this year O'Connell died at Genoa,
having gone abroad for bis healtb.- He was a great man in every
sense of the word, and Catbolic Ireland cails hiin ber 1' Liberator'*
stili. And when the oppressed Colt shall cease to feel the Saxon
yoke, one name upon ber annais shall far outshine ail others, the
name Daniel O'Conne!l.

A. B. D.3 '94.
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LIFE IN PABLIAMENT HOUSE.AS long as Parliament is in session our capital city is full of
biistie and excitement. Parliament Hill is the great centre
of lf.Here excellent opportunities are afforded to study

man in bis rnany different clegrees of accomplishment. This is
true, more especially-, in the case of the members of Pa -hument.
We meet with almost every ty-pe, from the intellectual Nova
ScýAiau to, the rough, illiterate Frenchnien of the backc counities
in Quebec province. On the occasion of the last Doniiion
elections there w&-3.% number of members elected who had neyer
been in Parliament, fouse. Some of these were cle-er enough to
conceal their ignorance of the plan of the flouse by n,-,t venturing
into it unless accompanied by some veteran member ).- employee.
Others, anxious to familiarize thecviselves with thieir new quarters,.
stalked right in and soon became lost.in the winding corridors of
the Senate and Commons. Hither and thither theyb wandered in,
their pitiable attempts to find their way out. One poor old
farmer, who wore a slouched bat and coarse boots, strayed about
for a whole forenc>in and was finally rescued 'by a page, who
found him in the basemnent of the Senate, nearly one hundred
yards froua the main entrance.

The Gommons Chamber is the scene of many amusing
inacidents. During the summer of 1891, a peculiar character,
wvhom ail called Abel, made biniseif familiar with the employees
of the Gommons. Abel wab quite rational on ail subjeets except
one. Hie believed bimself to "be the only Canadian qualified to,
succeed Sir John MacDonald. The clerks and messengers of the
flouse, took advantage of Ahel's hallucination and made him the
instrument of a practical joke on the mnerbers. One quiet
Saturday they ran an electi -..i amongr themnselves, the resuit of
whicb wvas bis election to 611l the vacancy caused by Sir John 's
deatb. After congratulating him on Uis victory, they informed
bim that he rntist now take bis seat in the flouse wben a great
speech would be expected from him. Ahel believed that he was
really raised to the premiership, and was delighted beyond
n'easure. As the flouse did not sit on that day the door'keeper-s
were off duty and :îie passed qi ietly into the Chamiber. Standinig
at the d ýk of Sir John MacDonald, he began a spirited address in
w'hicb he referred to bis recent bonor, ("an honor ivbich would
have been bis long ago but for the lack of foresight on the part
of the Canadian people.» Immiediately the eyes of a score or
more of astonîshed members, who sat at their desks writing
letters, were turned towards hlm. Soon the chief of the pages
appeared on the scene and hurried poor Abel away. A score of
grunts foIlowed and ail was quiet once more.
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Generally speaking the members are not a,; dignitiect and as
*o)rderiy during, debate as one might suppose. They often neglet
to remove their bats, but retain them to shade their eyes, or to
,cover their faces while sleeping. In the heat of debate armans,
cat-cails and other odjous noises are made; or> when in a mnoie
playf ai mood, tbey resemble a class of naughty school »boys.
Then they love to peit the bald heads in the front seats with
darts and paper balls, generally culminating their sport by drench-
ing some sleepy unfortunate with ice water.

The ringring, of the division belis is followed by intense
-exeitemnent. The Conservative and Liberal Whips seramble for
the telephones that they niay warn the memibers at a distanc.
The object of each whip is to gyet ail] the members of his own
party into the Chamber before the motion is read. In case a
rnember does not hear the motion read lie loses his vote.
Should he be at bis hotel, he nmust exert himseif to the utimost in
order to reac.h bis seat in time, as onlv a very few minutes are
allowed to elapse between thfe ringing, of the bells and the reading,
of the motion. No matter where he may be, whether attending,
a theatre or in a hotel lobby, or in~ bed, his whip neyer fails to
warn hlm, and he seldom refuses to respond . In a momuent he is
-on the street and beg-ins the race for Parliament flouse. The
short, corpulent Frencthmien, as they go dashing up the curve at
.an amazingr rate of speed, with tbeir bats in their bands and their
bald heads glistening in the moonlight, present an awkward
.appearance.

Our Canadian members of Parliamnent discharge their duties
'wvith varying degrees of faithfulness. Some while away the
time in luxurious ease in the smioking rooms. Others nia- be
found in the alcoves of the library quietly studying. The latter
are the lawv makers of our country. The former are orti figure-
leads.c

W. I. M., '94.

DE M!ILLE, THE NOVELIST.

namne of one whom Acadia should feel proud of, bas
Sbeen brought to the notice of the public lately by one wlio
- isa great~ admirer of him. I speak of Prof. James De

Mille and Prof. Archibald MeRechan, the late novelist and, it is
to be hoped, the fuituvq biographer. Last springr Mr. MeMechan
Ieetured before t'Lie Athenoeuin on the sub.ject of De Mille, and
on that occasion he painted hlm in grlowing but not untrue colors.

Acadia bas a special interest in De Mille. She is thie oniy
institution in Canada that can dlaim. as a student the greatest
Canadian novelist. Hie spent two or three years here in tbe
Acadeniy and Collecte and then went to Brown, wvhere lie took
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'bis degree. Later be returned to Acadia to occupy the chair in,
English for a few years. Thus, Wolfville kne;w him in bis bright
and lively. youth and in bis accomplished, cultured manhood.
The best years of bis life, however, were given to Dalhousie.

De Mille began bis career as a novelist when quite young.-
H1e comnienced with short stories dashed off rapidly in odd-
moments. Then lie advanced to longy stories of sehool life, the
chief of which wvas the B 0. W. C. Series, founded on facts con-
nected with the life of himself and chums at old Acadia. These
are very interestingr to us who are having sim ilar experiences.
They show that life was very inuch the saine in the old days as in
those of the present. They hiad then the equivalent to the junior
expedition, the troubles withthe, ruder element of the place, the
racket in the boarding hall and ail such accompaniments of schcool
and coilege life. We will not consider these stories from, a
literary point of view, though they contain sonme pretty descriptions
of seenery and some graceful historical allusions. Tbey are.
rnainly natural, rousing school stories. They were eagerly souglit
by the American youth and found a ready sale.

H1e next devoted himself to novels of love and sensation. These.
were very hastily thrown together, bu t they caught the poptilar
eye and though they did not last long they were much read while
they endured. They appeared in the magazines such as Harper's,
and later in book forai. They flowed with great rapidity fromn
bis pen and showed that hie wrote flot for fame but for pecuniary
remuneration, a fact sad to tell but nevertbeless true. The want-
of revision was evident and the style was frequently very faulty.
But in many places he rose to a real sublimity of description, deli-
cacy of delineation and masterful handling of a situation that
could not fail but impress the reader with the power that was ly-
ing dormant in the breast of the writer and that needed only
effort and industry to make him produce a great novel.

Among the stories which he wrote at this timre may b, men-
tioned, "'The American Baron " and " The Castle in Spain," the
rollicking fun of whicb would break the sternness of thegloomiest
man in the world. The ridiculous situations, the'harmonious
interweaving of the various complieations of the plot in the start-
Uine denouments, the picturesqueness and freshness of bis char-
acter portraiture, ail are very enticing to the reader. His humor
it has been said, i,., like Thackeray's, 'with sting, rollicking and
infective. The situations are sometimes overcoloured and un-
natural, but we can forgive this, our sympathy is so, great for the
writer and bis creations that we can throw off the critical
spirit, overlook bis frailties"and give ourselves to solid enjoymt
in them.

'Cord and Crease" represents another phase of hiq work.
flore he is more serious but not so plea-sing. There is more
tbou.ght but flot so iluch individuaity, bis grasp of nature is more
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psychologie but bis work seems more artificial, and so we turn
froîn these to bis novels of humor preferedly.

De Mille died at the prime of lîfe, yet he produced about
thirty novels, mnany of themn very lengthy. 'rile greatest of these,
one that is truly a great novel, did not appear until after his
death, and then anonymous]y. Tt is entitled "'The Mysterions
Manuscript Founid in a Copper Cylinder." Both internal and
external evidence make it quiite certain that it was De Mille> and
it shows what the novelist could do when he wrote with the
purpose of doingr his best. It describes the country of the Kosekin
at the South Pole, where mnen loved darkness rather than light,
4death rather than life and poverty rather than wealth. It was
,every one's aim to reach the high estate of pauperism. We see
in this, if we look beneatb the surface a clever satire on modern
«ociety, showing- the frailties of society n ow by painting it under
directly opposite conditions. But this motif of the story is so
hidden as not to hurt our appreciation of the novel as a novel.
We are enchanted by the wierdness of his description of that
land of iren, of " Shrieklike hags,>' of enduring,, night. Hie depicts
things wvith the griin and terrible strength of Poe. The daring
conception of his story appaîls us, but he, proves equal to the
task of describing' the horrors of the ilnightrnare land," ho falis
not back but holds the attention througliout. To 'write ,,uch a
novel requires a peculiar temperarnent and an extraordinary skill,
it requires the genius of a Poe, but De M ille accomplishes his task.

Many othier talents 'belon,<,, to the late professor. As a poet,
teacher, ]nutinusýician and artist he displayed inuch native
skill. But these cannot be treated in a short article and si) we
speak of him as a novelist, wherein ho inade his grentest faine.

W. G. M. '93.

ENGLISH-ITS SOURCE AND GROWTF.

EARLY English may bo said to date from the time -%hlen our
piratical Saxon fore-fathers inoored their rovingy barques in
Britannia's sheltered bays. But far different is that crude

speech of the 6ifth century from the Eng'lish o? to-day. Different in
formn, pronunciation and appearance it miust bo ]earned almost as a
foreign tongrue, yet the samneness of the languDge as well as the
sameness o? s.irit romain to tbe present. Wibth theso the body
-of man was rooted deep into the soil of nature, and in this
instance stili deoper, for ai civilization advancos it removes man
further fromn nature. In those lands thore was no living without
plenty of solid food, bad weather kept theui at home and strong
drink was taken to cheer them. Leaving ',he women and slaves
at home to care for tbe stock, they fearlessly dashed to sea in
their two-sailed sbips, landed anywhere and destroyed everything«
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before them, leaving nothing but lhe red lights and smoking
ruins of their pillage. Under such circurnatances their language
would be naturally of a harsh and common nature. The Romans
cbristianized this savagre people, but here their culture and
civilization ceaged. Beyond this they couic] not graft Upoù so
barbarous a stock any fruitful or living brandli, and the Saxon
language outside the churchi remained 'naltered.

This state of affairs continued niuch the saine tili after Alfred's
time. Re, being a good seholar, did niuch for the advancernent
and fixing of the language. By him was cominenced the Old
English G1&r-cn-ide which continuied to record events tili the reign
of Stephen. Soon after Alfred, however, appears Baeda, who, it
is said, wvas the first to atternpt to make English prose a literary
languag.Z

Glance briefly at the effect of the Nornian Conquest and its
effects. The Norman-French influence had been feit s early as
Edward the Confessor, but after the battie of Bastings thougli
neyer the language of the mass, yet its supremacy was complete.
For years and years the two tongues lived side by side, each
striving to, conquer, one u.pheld hy the common people, the other
by the court. The invasion of Britain b*y the English muade the
language English. The invasion of the Danes left it unaltered
for they were of our own stock and tongue, therefore by us were
absorbed. What happe-ued to the Danes Iike'wise happened to
the Normans and for the samne reason. The Normans were, in the
old country elosely allied to the Englishi both in blood anad in
speech, and in Normandy had becorne French nierely in mnners
and language. On entering Erig1and tliey feit their kindred ini
spirit and speech and eventually becarne Englishmen. We in
absorbing the Normans took into our language some of the Frenchi
elements which in many respects have proved very beneficeial.
With this union camne Chaucer and bis contemporaries. TI-e
Engl,,ish which Chaucer used is ahnost the saine as that of the
present,. and in its siirp"ticity shows a language especially fittingt
a people of that period.

After Chaucer's death not many changes appear to have taken
place tili Spencer>s tiînDe; then corne a rnarked developruent. As
people's thoughits deepen and broaden, their lanaua«e rnust be,
correspondingly affected, so Spencer does not show that simplicity
of thought and speech which characterizes Chaucer but introduces
more complex forms and ideas. But bis allegorical production
interested the cornmon people and thereby gave a set to their
dialect, greatly improving the conimon speech.

If we consider the grrowth of language contemporaneous with
the growth of literature, EngIlih, it is evident, was making rapid
strides; for now such artists as Shakespeare and Milton appear
on the stagre-the former th « father of English Drama, the latter
the father of English Epic. Shakespeare's Latin and Greek
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education waq sniall, but he possessed a vast store of Engclishx
wielded by a masterly band. Hie used mostly Teutonic words,
and thus his work presqerves an abundant vocabulary. Milton, on
the other band, was a good classical scholar and his writings bear
much of that style, thus bringingy into English many classical
terms. The Bible and rnany prominent writers miade valua-
ble contributions about this tirne. After the Restoration the
productions of sicb mnen as Dryden, Locke and Pope show that
£4ngli sh had gained a permanent wealth, expres.4ivene.-s and clear-
ne.ss of st.ructure that, no othier langruagre excels. Nowv it rnay be
said, this growth ceases, for thencefortb the language ham not
undergone many changes.

Before passing on, however, look for a moment at the particu-
lars of development. Evidences of growth in general have been-
presented, bu~t of the actual gYrowth of the elements littie notice
bau bee> iade. Owringt to the necessities of the age n h
progress of thoughit, many changes were made tnd many new
words introd uced. Others originate in the wvants of circumstances,
but in ail it is the manifestation of the fruitful niind struggling
to express its meaning.

The fifteenth century -was rich in words of Latin origin, and:Y.
whenever a writer wished to, be ornamental he used many Latin
expressions. They, however, neyer took root in the language,
but to this vain ostentation of learnin g we are indebted for a
large numiber of useful words. We also owe much to the Re-
formation. It cncouraged the Saxon element, but also encouraged
the revival of learning, thus appealing to every class in the
langumage of the learned as welI as the vulgar, so that for a while
it wvas feared that the English tongrue in its original form would
cease to be spok-.n. Th.- resuit, however, was a language much
more copioins and delicate though overburdened by its new ancl\
sometimes useless wealth.

There are a number of sources sncb as spelling, accent, and'
the like, froin which information -concerning the introductfie n of
words may be drawn. A few exaniples by way of illustration-
may not be out of place, for instance, in Shakespeare's day
"Pyramids," which is now Eng]ish, was speit " Pyramides; " an&I
synonym was, in Milton's day, '«synonyma." These are only two
exaniples of many that might be given, but they serve to show
how speiling of words becaine altered; and a change in rneaning
might be shown in a siniilar manner.

The outcome of ail was a language far excelling anything of
the day. The peace that ensued after the accession of the Hose
of Hanover afforded an excellent opportunity for the advance-
ment of learning, and the common people became more aceurately
acquainted with the langruagre of their country; so, as English
dominion extended its boundaries, thither was conveyed its
noble speech.
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Through ail it.s vicissitudes, English remained essentially Anglo-
Saxon. Other languages contributed largely, 'but the greater
part traces its source to the original stock. *Moreover it may be
said, ouir tongue sumns up ail others and calis them taking what it
deems fit and giving a polish and sweetness possessed by no
other. "'Tht' English language," one' bas said, " which by no
mere accident bas produced and upborne the' greatest and Most
predomninant poets of modern times, mav with ail right be calied
a worid-Ianruaoe; and, like the' English people, appears destined
hereafter to prevail 'with a sway more extensive even than its
present over ail portions of the globe. No other language at
this day spoken deserves to be compared with it-not even our
German, which is torn even ,as we are tomn and intist rid itself
of many defeets before it can boldly enter the' Iists as a competitor
with the English." By it we are able to express most forcibly
and simplý, what we wish to; and it is said to possess the' power
of aflording to mankind an unlirnited liberty of expressing tieir
sentiments.

Our 'worthy speech might with propriety be likened to a mani
in bis different periods of life-in childhood simple and un-
steady, swayed by surrounding circumstances; then verging into
youthful vigor, gay and sportative; but later, casting off many
childish ways, develops tmue manly strength. Or like an immense
river, êirst tinding its source in some small stream, flows along
gradually joined by others till it has attained the' dimension and
fame of an Amazon-exceiied by none. Such thoughts cannot
but be prolifie with feelings of exultation and heartily do xve
proclaini with the' poet,

«"1Now gather ail our Saxon bard, let harps and hèarts be strung,
To celebrate the triumph of our own good Saxon tongue;
For stronger far than host that march with battle-flags unfurled,
It goes with Freedom, Thouglit and Truth, to rouse an d mule the' morld."

S. J. C. '93.
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Tmake the .ATriNAJmi pleasing to ail its readers,
cLwe feel that variety ini the choice of matter for the

literary department is necessary. But as yet there is very
littie opportuanity for choice, since contributions have been
ch.iefly of the one style. For these we are truly thankful
and by no nieans wish their discontinuance. They, of
course, are indispensable, but wont to becoine monotonous
uV.iCss va-riegated with something of a differeut sort; and,
ait the success of the paper depends mucli upon the matter
preseuted in this d.epartmeut, it is incumbent upon -us to,
seek diligently for contributions from every source. Most
of oui readers are interested in oui welfare and col not
inany of them lend a helping liand by freciueutly offerincr
contributions? Many liter.ary productions of college life
are perva2-d by a sarness of style o-wing to, the same
channels of thouglit being open to, each. Life and thouglit.
have not been varied by diversified surroundings. In order
to aYoid the samûeness which, is so apt to creep inito this
Part Of the .ATHE -DETM it is proposed in the future to,
obtain if possible, in addition to, the present matter, some-
thing of a gayer and ligphter style than the phulosop«hical
essay. Short sketches and stories in their proper places are
equally important, and surely there are some who could
give assistance in this direction. Are there not even now
in Our institutions some iu whom the fire of grenins lias
been kindled >'or sucli work ? If sol let no mod.est feelings

restrain them 1rom gi-, ing to, others the benefit of what lias,
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been be.stowed upon themselves. The number of ladies
enjoying the benefits which the various advantages of
Acadia's institutions now give is large, and why should
they not break down the barriers of established custom and
formality and come to our aid ? Upon them is usually
bestowed the enviable gift of this pleasing style which we
are seeking. Every one who has Acadia's interests at heart
should feel it his or her duty to assist the ATHENEUM, for
in so doing Acadia's influence is being extended.

HE advancement of Wolfville town is always a
matter of interest to our alumni readers, for with
their residence here are connected some of their most

pleasant memories and they like to hear of the place's
prosperity. The ATHENJEUM has on several occasions
spoken of the improvement and extensions being made in
the town, but there is always something new to tell. This
year, besides private residences, two large buildings of a
public nature have risen, a fine commodious school-house
and the Skoda Company's warehouse. The telephoné. has
been introduced and there is now communication with
Halifax and other towns on the line of the Windsor and
Annapolis. But the matter of chief importance is the work
being done by the W olfville Fruit Land Improvement Com-
pany to boom the place. This company with a capital
stock of $48,000 is laying out the hill slopes back of the towu
into streets, residential blocks and fruit gardens. The land
in rear of the University is reserveù for a projected horti-
cultural experiment station and botanical gardens. To the
west of that are being laid out University and Earnscliffe
Avenues, Highland Park, Fruit-Land Court and Victoria
Square. At the eastern end the highlands will be opened
up.by the extension of College Avenue and Church Street,
and the laying out of Blomidon Avenue. Longfellow
Heights and Blomidon Block are the suggestive names
given to different sections of the hillside here. Building
lots are now being sold, the chief promoter of this work
being Mr. W. C. Archibald, of Wolfville. The company,
by the way, was incorporated in May last, and there is
some English and Halifax money in the concern. It is to
be hoped that the efforts of the company to make Wolfville
a prominent summer residential town will meet with good
results, for in furthering the interests of the town the
interests of the institutions are furthered, and increased
population means increased enrollment on our registration
book. We heartily wish success to the undertaking.
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T IIERE appeared in the last issue Of the ATEEN.MTSM acommunication from Mr. C. M. 'Woodworth, Secretary
of the Associated .Alumni, to whicl we invite the careful
attention of every Ah'fmnus. This statement shows a state
of affairs which certainly should not exist, but we cannot
believe that the Alumui will have a-ny difficwlty in accom-
plishingr wliat they have undertaken., or that the present
showing indicates any indifference to Acadia&s interests
among the Alumni, aud no doubt the Secretary's appeal
will meet with a hearty rep~..Acadia needs the active
support of every Alumnus now as much as ever before.
In these days, btagrnation is retrogression in the growth
and developmeut of a college, and Acadia must be kept
moving; o-ne improvement must follow another as fast as
possible, else we shal be left behiud ini the onward march;
.and who eau aid in this so well as the Ahirnni? The s&>ciety
is to be congratulated on their good fortune in securingr
such a talented gentleman and tho-rough teacher to fill
their professorial chair, and may test assured that every
dollar contributed to the support of the .Aamni Professor-
ship of Physics and Âstronomy, could not otherwise be
employed more to the advancement of their Aima Mater.

Tiin officers of »the Athenzeum Society for the present term, are
President, B. H. Nichols; Vice-President, M. B. Whitman; Treasurer,
H. A. Stuart; Corresponding Seuretary, R. R. Griffin; Recording
Secretary, F. S. Morse; Executive Oommittee, J. C. Chesley, F. M.
Munro, J. E. Ferguson, Fi. WV. Foster and G. B. Cutten.

B. BLACKADAR, '94 ; Miss El. Morto n, '94 ; N. J. Lockhart, '95, and
P. P.. MacMillan, '95, have been elected Assistant Editors of the
ATHENiUm, and J. Creed and G. B. Cutten were appointed on the
Managing Cominittee.

DuRTNG the past terrn there has not been nianifest that inter2st in
our debating society which we would like to see, and which 18 necessary
if we are to reap the full benefit to be derived frorn suceh an'organization.
The thoughtful student does not .consider the time spent in this way
'vasted by any means, but by attending and taking, part in the debates
finds himself stronger intellectually, and enjoys a much needed hour of
diversion froni bis studies.

THP, Annual R «hetorical Exhibition of the Junior Class took place in
College Hall, Tuesday eveniiig, December 2Oth. 'rhe size of the
audience, considering, the absence of the Serninary and Academy
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students, indicates that these occasions bave flot lost their interest to the
intelligent public of Wolfville. Prornptly at 7.30 the ciass, wvhich
numbers twehty-two, among wvhoxn are four of the fair sex, took th.eir
places on the platform and proceeded to carry out the fo]lowing
programme:

M us!c.PR E.
ORATIONS.

Virgil an'd Thompson com-pared as Levers of Nature-
H. S. DAVISON, Wolfville, N. S.

XVnanhood in Chaucer, Sha.kspeare and Tennyson-
M4. RELENAý BLACKAD.ÂR, Albert Village, N. S.

The oetr of ennyon- . K. DANIELS, Paradise, N. S.

Daniel O'Connell-
A. E. DUNLA,%P, Sheiburne, N. S.

Should Newfoundland be Adrnitted to the Doiiinion ?-
F. C. FORD, Port Williains, N. S.

Freedm byObedince-J. E. FERGIUSON, Hantsport, N. S.
Seneca as a Seeker after God--

R. E. GULLIS ON, Beaver River, N. S.

M~USIC.
The Iliad: 1%e Product of One Mind-

WV. J. MOORE, Wolfville, N. S.
The Draimatic Action .of King John-

AL13ERT M4. PARKER, Wolfville, N. S.
Vox Pouli-Vo Dei-W. 0. VlUÇCENT, Canning, N. S.

NATIONAL ANTHEM.

Tiip openingy piece of music wvas a cborus by the whole class, the
other piecez *being selections ou the violin by the Misses Churchill, of
Hantsport, accornpanied on tbe piano by Y4iss Jones, of Wolfville. In
the orations tbere %vas room for adverse criticisrn, roorn for approval.
On the whole, the essays; were carefully wvritten, original in tbought and
,generally well delivered, one or two particularly so. Two of the essays
appear in the ATHENJ;EUM and are good saxnples of the 'whole. At the
close, the class wvas entertained at the borne of Prof. Tufts.

THE electric light bas at last found its way iiîto C.hiprnan Hall, and
the denizens of that dark and benighted region. will' no longer strain
their eyes by'the dini rays of an oul lamp. The jElectrie Light Company
of Wolfville are going to, establisb a new station near the centre of the
town, and increase their power. It is ruw.ored that, wvhen this change
is made, College Hall and the Serninary will also, be wired.

THE Athletie Association last montb presented Mr. and Mrs. Keddy
wvith a beautiful album, as a recognition of their kindly aid in enter-
taining the Dalhousie foot-bail team2. ?l!r. Keddy responded in a fitting
terms on behaif of himself and Mrs. Keddy, who are deservedly very
popular arnong tbe boys.
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Current IIisory, an instructive and reliable quarterly magazine,
places before the public, in concise and systematic form, ail important
events of recent date. INot too exhaustive, yet comprehensive enougli
in its treatmnent to give thorough acquaintance, il- deals in an interesting
way with international affairs and continental occurrences. Recent
political and social history of every country in Euprope, Asia, .Africa
and Ainerica is found reviewed iii its columns. Under the titie IlRecord
of Progress"» are recorded ail] atest researches in science, literature, art,
archaeology and religion ; while "lNecrology"» notes ail deaths of
prominent men with graphie sketches of their lives. To say that the
last issue displays an amazing breadth of scope and variety of topics
trea.ted is no exageration. Throughout, niumerous illustrations oî a
£irst class order serve both for instruction and ornament, while facts,
which might by some renderings be made dry and tiresonie, are so
presented as not only to be instructive but pleasing. The result of
attentive perusal cannot help but be a broader knowledge and a clear
alaprehiension of existing conditions in ail parts of the globe. Those
,;ho give any care to t he consideration of this valuable magazine will
have no hositation in saying that it is both an important and necessary
adjunct to every man's means of keeping abreast of of the times. Being,
especially adapted to the needs of educatet,' -n, and containing reliable
iatter treated in so interestiag a mnanner, .'S successive volumes ;vill
form a inost reliable encyclcpedia.

Varsity comes to us regul'rly, freighted wvith its burdeni o4! news.
Most of it is interesting, especially the issue of December Ni1 wvhiclh
noted some successful wvork of :îfr. H. N. Shaw, Wvho for so long a time
held such a warm place in our hea.rts. Assuredly -ve can neyer forget
him and his diligenit work atnong us. The literary department of
lTarsity seems soniewhat crowded out by weekly news thus rendering it
in some respects more like a weekly newspaper than a college journal.

.iIcGill Portnightly is a new exchalge wvith us this year. It shows
that our friends in Montreal have attaiined to a good degree of excellence
in college journalismi.

Our exchanges have been slowly arriving during ail the first terni
and nov the list is about complote.. Amiong those we have not been
able to notice are, Anherst Literary .Jfonitly, ]3heologuze, McMlaster
University .ii(ontkly, Presbyterian College Review, Colby Ecito, Niagara
Index, Manitoba Collegéqe J,)urn4itl, Cadet, Acta Victoriana, Haveýfordian,
Owl, Academny, ICing's College 1Record, Bowdoin Orient, Trinity
University Review, Normal QOfering, Deleware College .Review, Monikly
Bulletin and Sydney Acadezny Record.

J. E. Tiner, W. P. Bienkorn, Gy. P. Payzaint, 0. A. Baton, $1.00
eacli. Miss Hattie Morton, 75 cents. W. B. Crawl1ey $3.0O.
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A. DeW. B.ARss, M. A., M. 1).,'59, is taking a special course at,
Harvard Medical this termi.

SILAS ALwVARD, M. A., D. C. L., M. P. P., '60, was re-elected to
represent, St. John in the recent provincial elections in New
Brunswick.

%T. H1. 'RAND, M. A., D. C. L., '60, this year entters his duti ýs as
Chancellor of McMlaqter University.

REv. S. B. KEmpToN, M. A., '62, celebrated his silver wedding
at the Upper Cunard churcb on the evening of Oct. lst. R1e was
presented by his flock with a ypurse and a silver tea service.

REv. D. A. STEELE, M. A., '65, bias completed the twenty-fifth
year of bis Amherst pastorate. His church celebrated the anni-
versary by the presentation of an address and silver tea service.
H1e bas just returned from a trip to the Pacific coast.

REv. GEO. TUFTS, B. A., '66> resigned bis pastorate in Maine
somne mnonths ago and spent the summrer touring Lbrough Europe.
Hie is 110w visiting Prof. Tufts and bas occupied the pulpit of the
church on some occasions.

REV. J. W. MANNiNO, B. A. '67, bas been appointed Sec.-Treas.
of the Baptist Foreign Mission Board for the Maritime Provinces
and bas ta.ken up bis resîdence in St. John.

PROF. J. F. Tum'T, M. A., '68, made a trip to the Pacifie coast
during the summer to study up the resources of the occident
province.

REv. A. CoGooN, M. A.,'>71, bas rernoved bis residence from
Hebron, Yarmouth Co., to Wolfv.Ille.

F. H. EÂToN, M. A., '73;, ba-s bought the Nýewv Star- of Kentville
and will conduet it as an educationalI paper.

A. J. BATON,' M. .". '73, professor of classies at McGili, read a
paper before the Dominion Educatiaonal Institute this summner, on
<1Pronouinciation of Latin."

REv. E. W. KELLY, B. A., '76, who has been laboring for two
years in Bnarmah under the American Baptist Foreign Missionary
Board, camne homne ths summer for a rest.

0. D. RAND, B. A., '79, is the head of Rand Bros., rea] estate
brokers and financial and insurance agents, Vancouver, B. C., and
London, Eng. R1e is a true friend of Acadia.

REV.A. . CUTE B.D.,'81, bas returned from Cbicago, to the
east, and has just been inducted iDto bbe pastorate of the First'
Baptist Cburch, Halifax.

H. B. ELLIS, B. A., M. D., '84, stands well in bis profession at
Los An)gelos, Cal. H1e is conducting the Southern~ Califorie
.Zractitioner, and also fils a professional chair in the College of'
Medicine of the UJniversity of Soutbern California.
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A. K. DEBLOIs, Ph. D., '86, entered upon the principalship of
St. Martin's Baptist Seminary, this year.

REv. T. S. K. FREEIAN, B. A., '87, has been ordained, and ba,3
charge of a church at Logansport, Ind.

E. R. MORSE, B. A., '87, aftei- a successful course at Harvard
bas ret.urned to Wolfville, and this time brings a wife 'with hlm.

H. Il. WICKWuME, B. A., LL. B., '88, h&s opened a law office ab
Digby, and has received the appointment of crown prosecutor
there.

E. M. BILL, B. A., '89 and H. S. BL&OKADAR, B. A., '39, have
completed their course at Dalhousie Iaw, aud have been b.dmitted
to the Nova Scotia bar.

J. HlowF, Cox, B. A., '89, bas entered the matrimonial ranks.
REV. F. C. IIÂRTLEY, B. A., '89, has followed suit. H1e was
married on. October l9th to Miss Grace Yerxa, of Fredericton.

MoÇKE-TT C. HEIGGINS, B, A., '89, has received a cali to St.
Clair, Midi. H1e graduated at Rochester, last spring.

A. J1. KEMPTON, 'B. A., '89, bas the pastorate of the Carleton
Baptist Churcb, Sb. John. Hie is one of Roeliester's class of last
year.

W. W. CiiipMiAN, B. A., '90, took three first c]ass bonors and
two second at Edinburgh, last year. There was only one other
Canadian who took honors, and he took only one second. H1e
spent the surn mer in Cornwall.

J. E. EÂTo.-z, B. A., '90, bas entered upon tt course in law at
Harvard.

L. F. i±ATON, B. A., -'90, is engaged in business at Eatonville,
Cumberland Connty.

F. M. SnÂw, B3. A., '90, lias retired from his position in the
Academy, to take a course in theology at Rochester.

Hà. F. WÂRING, B. A., '90, after a period of pastoral., work at
Athens, Ont., lias resumed bis studies at Rochester.

C. M. WOODWORTR1, B. A., '90, was admitteci to the Nova Scotia
bar this fali. H1e this year occupies the secretaryship of the
Alunini Association. Bis address is 120 Dresden Row, HEalifax.

J. E. BARSS, B. A., '91, graduated with honors last year, at
Harvard, and is 'Îow takingr a post graduate course .in classics
there.

D. B. HEMMEON, B. A., '91, lias entered the theological depart-
ment at Mount Allison.

L. R. MonsE, B. A., '91, entered MeGili this fali for a- çourse
in Medicine.

M. S. READ, B. A., '91, lias resigned bis position as principal of
the Wolfville schboo1 and is taking a course at Corneli.

Hl. N. SHÂw, B. A., '91, is making a great impression at
Toronto. In everal recitals in which lie lias taken part lie lias
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made a deep impression upon the Publie, and the press have
united in bestowing upon him well deserved encoiuis.

J. L. CHURCHILL, 1B. A., '92, bas; entered Dalhousie Medical
and A. M. HEMMEON, B. A., '92, bas gone to Bomton to pursue
studies in the saie profession.

A «NEW ENGLAND BRANCH.

At the dune meeting of the Alumni Society the following
resolution was pat3sed :-" Whereas, Dr. M. C. Smnith bas brought
to our notice the desirability of b.aving formed a New Enq1and
branch of the Associated Alhîmni of Acadia College, in which we
heartily concur, we sugagest the,names of Prof. F. If. Eaton, Dr. M.
Smith, B. A. Lockbart, Rev. R. M. Hlunt and Dr. W. S. McKenzie,
to consider the matter and take such action as they shall deemn
best.> Messrs. Lockhart and Smith are movirg in this matter
and they have our sincere wishes for their success. Their addresses
are-B. A. Lockhart, 61 Comb St., Boston, Mass.; and Dr. M. Cý
Smith, Lee Hall, Lynn, Mass.

0Mls pusquef
We copy the following mottos for the present terni
OEM'S MOTTO-" Omnia Vincit Amor.»
GEOLOGIsT'S MoTTo-"l Omnia Vincit Ranimer."
FRopsssoR's Mo'r'o-"l Omnia Vincit Exanier.'
STUDENT'S MOTTo--" Omnia Vincit D.-r i

Why is a certain freshinan
So very very strong î
A question that was asked me
In time that's past not long.

oi, reasons two, Li answered,
Without a thought of harm,
Because he's strong in mind and heart,
And liquewise strong his arm.

Through soine freak of old "lFather Tinie;" or through the dreaded
interposition of the powers that be, our fair neighbours whose bewitch-
ing presence is s0 grateful, except porhaps to some base churl, the seat
of whose tenderer emotions has hecome petrified by the ren.o'.'al of al
human feelings (or shail we say weaknesser, therefrom) and is manifestly
necessary to, the happiness of several of the col.legiate fraternity whose
hearts have been cast in an unusually susceptible mould.-AIas!1 they
departed early, leaving an aching void that we strove in vain to fill.

The pleasant little town, despite the donning of its holiday actire,
became less and less inviting to those whose Jogging fancy had been
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urged along the pathi of knowledge (îý by the stimulating influence of
bright eyes and witclîingy smiles. Life at Acadia became stale, fiat and
unpaiatable. As the usuai hour for promenade approached, students
inight have been seen Nvalking in the town and suburbs, Nvho, by their
uncertain step and searching giances, plainiy showed to the most casual
spectator that they feit the absence of an indefinabe something, they
knewv not what. At church, our eyes continually waxidered fromi the
preacher to the rosof unoccupied seats ; and our truant thouahts,
ieaving his thenie, foiiowed througli the intricate windings of imagina-
tion, those wlho but a short tirne before had occupied them. It seeine&
like profaning, sacred things -%vhen a few daring and cailoused spirits
tried to fill the vacancy. Whiat could dissipate that vague consciousness
of something iacking, save the presen~ce of those wvhose absence liad
occasioned it.

Ail the happy and sunny portions of our lives, due to the fair
residents of the hili, and the charming sociability, promoted by frequent
receptions, that characterises life at Acadia, hact been removed, casting
a gioom over ail. The wvheels of existing, organization seenied to clog
and rotate with difficuity. The very time seemed Ilout of joint."

Yet our ternii of afflictioni w~as short, and wve endured witii as inuch,
fortitude as we couid comniand, trusting that the future held better
thiings in store.

By Classics oniy liere we risc or fai 1
If weak in thein thon art a dtince in ail
In 8cience, Etiglishi, rirench or German, there
Is not salvation-students wise despair
He who knows Shîakespeare is not worth a dlai
To hiin who Ilsatis " liath devoured of "ljam."

The sweet Freshette after lier flrst experience at reception translated
"Arma virunique ratio ' thus-Tie armu, the mnan and the corner.

A question in Infinitessiniai Calculus-The Sophs. say tmat the
professors know nothing; theil I tellnme ye wvingéd Nvinds, wimat do the
Sophis. kno'v ?

Chip-II-aiIcr's son:-

Take uic t-o niy dinner, mother,
Dress ine in crumb.-catching bit),
Tien 0 take me back dear umother,
Puit ni? in mny littie crib.

Too nmuch timne I take, dear inother,
At foot-ball breaking many a rib,
There's then no time to get miy lesson
So 1 get me to my crib.

Now exams. are coming, miother,
And nîy boat bath not a jib
And I cannot stem the terupcst
So 'IlI rest.ine in mny crib.

Sick in heart and spirit, mnother
Fan too earnest for a quib
I wiil take unto examb. and
Sweetly lie upon my crib.


